





The Effectiveness of Soccer “Task Games” for Junior High School 
Girls in Physical Education





　This research verified that classes using “task games” developed on a tactical 
learning system contribute not only to the students’ emotional attitude toward physical 
education, but also to the improvement of their physical fitness. Here, comparison and 
analysis was done of the learning outcomes for classes comprising three “task games,” 
namely, “kick line port ball with side man”, “kick line port ball” and “run run soccer,” 
with classes focusing on the mini-court game. The targeted age/sex group was junior 
high school girls. As a result, it was recognized that the learning effect on aspects of 
skill, tactics, emotional commitment, and physical strength was greater for the former.












































































































































































































測定時期 ３時間目 10時間目 ３時間目 10時間目
対象ゲーム ５対５ミニゲーム S付きKLPB KLPB RRS
攻撃完了率（％） 18.6 21.3 18.8 31.0 23.3










































































































S付きKLPB 練習 KLPB RRS 練習
低い 160.1±16.8 120.5±19.0 150.7±21.1 172.9±11.7 127.7±19.5
普通 145.1±14.5 131.9±23.0 159.0±14.9 172.8±17.1 119.0±19.5
高い 143.3±22.7 122.3±22.7 138.3±17.5 135.5±15.1 104.6±24.8





ゲーム 練習 ゲーム 練習
低い 179.2±18.9 100.0±12.7 153.6±13.8 149.7±15.8
普通 136.3±26.4 119.1±26.3 150.5±22.5 126.7±22.4
高い 169.7±12.0 101.2±20.1 128.5±25.6 117.5±27.2
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